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"It was from Waldron then, no 
"I'm glad you told trie. The 

chances are they will both be where 
we are going, unless they have al
ready quarreled over that bunch of 
easy money you spoke about." 

"But has that been paid over by 
Krantz? Who has it?" 

"The fellow who put a knife Into 
Alva—whoever he may be." 4 

"And you don't know who the as
sassin was?" 

"No. Only It must have been one 
;§f certain men; perhaps two were In 
the affair. At first I figured It out 
to be Waldron alone; now I am not 
so sure that Harris didn't have some 
hand Iq it. They may have had the 
affair all planned—the money was 
passed over to Alva earl? in the eve
ning. I didn't know It then ; I learned 
this later. Krantz told ine when we 
were alone on the way back to New 
Fork. Let's move along; there is a 
policeman coming yonder." 

The officer passed us slowly, swing
ing his club, and eyed us curiously as 
he went by; I did not turn my head, 
yet felt certain he stopped and looked 
back as though wondering what our 
business could be In that neighbor
hood. We turned down a still darker 
side street before exchanging further 
speech. » 

"I believe I know what yon are." 
• I anld at last in low tones close to her 

®ar. "an agent of the Secret Service." 
"Oh. no; the honor you offer nie Is 

far too great. 1 'have not attained 
to any such official dignity." 

*1 rather expected you to deny; 
but you offer me no other explana
tion." 

"And so you decide to believe that? 
Very well. Mr. Severn. I shall let you 
hd\e it your own way. You deserve 
reward; only. pray, never suggest this 
theory to any ona else. Let It remain 
our secret, will you?" 

"Your mockery does not change my 
mind." 

"I had no expectation that It would: 
(Wither does It bring me a salary. But, 
seilnusly. forget all this raillery to
night. and remember only that you 
•re with Marie Gessler. Whatever 
her purpose may be, you are to be 
loyal only to her." 

"I am. absolutely," I replied with a 
conviction my voice was unable to 
disguise. She turned her face quick
ly, and In the dim light our eyes met. 

"You said that very earnestly. . You 
make me believe I Judged you right. 
Philip 8evern. Here is ray hand." 

I clasped It tightly, the firm pres
sure of the wurrn fingers sending an 
instant thrill through every nerve of 
Mie body. It was not withdrawn, and 
we walked so closely together I could 
feel the slight pressure of her form, 
Almost renting against mine. 

"Where are you taking me?" 
*To Perond's French cafe—have 

jwi ever heard of It?" 
•No. I think not.** 
*1 have been there with slumming 

parties onoe or twice, with a plain-
dothes man along, of course, to show 
OO the sights. It is not very respect
able, I believe, although really I nev
er aaw anything particularly dan
gerous. Interesting and unconven
tional. of course, but I anticipate no 
trouble, unless we care to make it 
orrselves. You see the cluster of 

, lt£hts at the next corner. That's 
Perond's." 

As I gased forward, she drew her 
hand from my grasp, and her form 
straightened. 

"What am I to do when we arrive?" 
"Merely he the attentive escort— 

bttt not too attentive, please. Have 
you dined?" 

"No. I was going to ask you." 
*Yon need not ask me—I am fam

ished. and this place ts really famous 
for Its meals." 

Perond's was really underground; at 
Hsnst you descended a broad pair of 
•tops .to attain Its entrance, and the 
glass In windows and doors fronting 
the street was heavily draped, pre
senting any view of the interibr from 
Without. What was overhead could 

«f*t be determined In the darkness, 
eyes merely discerning the out-

iOSee of « tall building, without a 
'"4HMMP ©f light showing anywhere 

top to bottom. The front of the 
ttrvat. however, was brilliantly 

a colored man In uniform 
held open the door as we 

descending the stairs. 
the vestibule a maid re
ef outside wraps, and thus 

we advanced through 
dtraetljr Into the main 
was a surprisingly large 

Mtifc with tables of va-
and shapes, the majority 
' men and women, either 

Near the center 
space for dancing, but 

J unoccupied. while 
wall, on a rather 

lileMt slngerp were 
thflt crowd. Alto-

*ttf*i»f«nd attractive 
"io-".-jtt*;.«Bliid 00 re-

notion 
ve ess-

had entered. 
J—tsiirsnt of an ' ultra-

.w-. • < 

fashionable hotel the other side of 
Broadway. 

Nor did our entrance create the 
slightest Interest, beyond awakening 
the attention of the head waiter, Who 
met us smilingly. 

"A table for two. M'sieur?* 
"A booth, please; have you one 

near the center?" and I slipped a bill 
into his hand, which dosed It Instant
ly out of sight. 

"Ah, certainly; the very thing. 
M'sieur. I will show you. Francois, 
the central booth for the gentleman. 
Ah. see, M'sieur—blen. tres bien!" 

It was indeed a cozy spot, with the 
heavy curtains held aside. A divan 
of soft plush across the end, a table 
covered with snowy linen, and already 
glistening with silver and glass, in 
the center, and three exceedingly com
fortable chaifa. 

"It is very tine, If'slewr," I said. 
"Quite to my smisfnetlon. You might 
lower one of those curtains, if you 
wiil. Yes, that is much better, Is 
Francois our waiter?" 

"Oui, M'sieur; you would be Served? 
The table de hoit, Francois. These 
dishes 11 re ready—but, M'sieur. we 
serve quickly whatever you wish." 

He spread his hands expressively, 
glanced swiftly about to assure him
self ail was well, and backed out, still 
politely bowing, leaving the attentive 
Francois beside me, pad in hand. At 
my suggestion the lady gave the or
der. using discretion. I thought, while 
I supplemented with a bottle of wine, 
in spite of the energetic negative con
veyed to me across the table. As the 
waiter departed 1 surveyed my com
panion, realizing as never before how 
extremely attractive she was. She 
must have read something of this in 
my eyes, for her own smiled wist
fully. 

"What Is It you were thinking 
about?" 

"Perhaps I had better not tell." 
"Another secret? Wei!, then, an

swer this—what do you think of 
Perond's?" 

"Actually I am unable to realize 
where I am," I answerer! honestly. 
"The contrast from those driflt streets, 

I 

Eyed Ua Curiously as He Went By. 

suggestive of crime, to this brilliancy 
is altogether too sudden. It has left 
me dazed; ray mind refuses to func
tion " 

"It affected me that way the first 
visit. I could not convince myself of 
the true nature of the place; it 
seemed—well, altogether too respect
able. I always associated the under
world with roughness and poverty, po
lice surveillance, and all that. But 
look out there; it is like a big hotel 
dining-room after the play. Those 
women—some of them, at least—are 
really elegantly dressed, and In excel
lent taste, and there is no more noise, 
no more coarseness, than I have wit
nessed at the Waldorf. The men are 
not bad-looking, either, de you think?" 

"Well, there are all grades here, 
now that I look about; yet, as you 
say. the average is not bad. Prob
ably they will grow louder later In the 
evening, when they take the lid off." 

"I don't believe they ever do—that 
Is, entirely. Mr. McLaughlin, the de
tective who came with us. said this 
was really the most dangerous place 
In town from the police viewpoint. Its 
very surface quiet made It a special 
menace. Nothing was1 ever permitted 
to occur here which would give the 
department any excuse for a raid. If 
there was a fight, or even a murder/ 
it was hushed up Instantly, and the 
victim hidden away, before even the 
patrolman on the block could hear 
about it. He mentioned several cases; 
and said the waiters were especially 
selected to take cave of any rough 
house." 

"Perhaps that Is what makes It pop 
ular with the class they cater to." 

"Safe, you mean. Yes; he said they 
could spot any criminal of reputation 
In the i country at Perond's. If they 
only waited long enough; that half 

the big jobs in New York were plotted 
at these tables." 

"I begn to comprehend," I said 
jocularly, 'why I was received as a 
distinguishes guest. The headwaiter 
must have necognized me as an old 
pal—my face is my fortune." 

"He may have mistaken you for 
Daly." she admitted soberly, "but 
more likely it was your tip which 
made him so attentive. You are some 
sj>ender, Mr. Severn." 

"That dermis on who I am With! 
this is an unusual occasion." 

She did not smile, or look at me, 
but leaned slightly forward, drawing 
back a fold of the curtain with one 
band, so as to gain a wider glimpse 
of the large room without. A mo
ment she remained motionless; then 
turned her face sideways toward me. 

"Waldron is already here." she whis
pered warningly. "He is alone at that 
second table, against the pillar. Step 
around this side and you can see; 
the man with gray, bushy hair." » 

I could not easily have mistaken the 
fellow; his appearance was too em
phatically that of the Russian .Tew of 
a certain type to enable him to con
ceal his birthright. His hacit was to
ward us. yet as he occasionally cast 
his eyes about over the faces of those 
around him, I had a glimpse of a 
beaked nose, and a sallow, dull com
plexion. which seemed to blend natu
rally Into a scraggling beard of no 
perceptible color. HI* hair though 
was iron-gray, apparently uncut for 
weeks, and thrust ha :k from an un
usually high forehead, -so as to give 
the man a ruffled, unkempt appear
ance far from pleasing. He was big 
all over, strangely burly for a Jew, 
with broad shoulders and large hands, 
thickly covered with hair. 

I moved back around the table as 
Francois appeared, and resumed my 
seat, keeping silent until the waiter 
again vanished, and left us alone. 

"And now that you have located the 
fellow," 1 asked curiously, "what do 
;ou propose doing—go out and tulli 
with him?" 

She shook Iks' head. 
"I have reason to believe lie expects 

to meet some one here," she ex
plained. "I do not know who;, that 
is one thing I desire to find out. From 
what you have told me tonight I rather 
think now it may be Harris." 

"To divvie up?" 
"To talk It over, at least; they'd 

hardly bring the stuff In here. Prob
ably by this time that is safely 
planted." 

j Francois came back, and we devoted 
j ourselves to the meal, although I could 
j observe her glancing constantly 

1 through the opening in the curtains to 
make sure of her man. Finally 
Francois disappeared with the rem-

! nants, while we awaited the serving 
! of dessert. From my seat I could see 

nothing of the Russian. 
j "No one arrived yet?" 1 Inquired. 
1 "The Jew still there?" 

"He remains aione eating. Ah! ray 
I guess was right—isn't tliat Harris, 
1 who has just come In?" 

It was "Gentleman George" beyond 
the shadow of a doubt. He had evi
dently located Waldron the moment 
of entering the room, and with no 
other thought in his mind headed 
Straight toward where the letter sat. 
The Jew glanced up. saw him ap
proaching, and drew partially back 
from tlie table, the knife he had been 
using still gripped In his hand. 

His posture was that of defense, of 
one who anticipates possible attack. 
Nor did Harris' expression and man
ner render this improbable. The lat
ter pushed his way forward with an
gry strides, until he reached the man 
he sought, leaning over the table to 
front him, his face black with pas
sion. his first words plainly audible 
to «s above the din of a jazz band. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Never the Same Again. 
It was a perfect French night, la 

other words, the rain was coming down 
steadily and the mud was at its stick
iest. In "squab" formation—twos, 
threes, fives and sixes—a regiment of 
Buffaloes was moving into an alleged 
rest camp. The accent was on the 
camp. 

The most forlorn of all the forlorn 
crew staggered against a barracks 
dooorway. where he was accosted by 
a white non-com.: 

"Weil, Sam, whaddye think of this 
war now? Pretty good war?" 

With a facial expression that said 
he meant It, Sana replied; 

"Boss, dls yeah war never was a 
good war—and dls last day practically 
done ruined it completely."—Auwicau 
Legion Weekly. 

HOW TO FIGURE 
COST OF CHOPS 

Farmer Enabled to Compute for 
Himself Expense of Produc

ing Various Crops. 

Meanings of Dream Faces. 
To see a grim, distorted face de

notes suffering. To see a handsome 
face of the opposite sex. good news 
and happiness. To dream your fact 
is handsome signifies long life, but if 
pinched and pale, sorrow, loss of a 
friend. If your face is dirty and you 
wash It, you will rei>tut of some ac
tions. 

The wicked ones are In the World 
to produce patience la the good—Si 
Augustine. 

REQUIREMENTS OF EACH CROP 
If Precise Records Are Not Available 

on Labor and Material Expendi
tures Close Estimate Can Be 

Made of That Section. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Figures from which the farmer can 
compute for himself the cost of pro-

j duct ion of corn, corn for silage, wheat, 
I oats, and hay, under given conditions, 
j are presented In a preliminary report 
! on labor and material requirements of 

those crops, recently issued by the 
! United States Department of Agricul-
! ture. These figures cover the normal 
I hours of man labor and horse labor, 

and quantities of seed, fertilizers, etc., 
|  required per acre for each crop, as 

determined by surveys by the otiice of 
farm management and farm econom-

! Ics. 4 
Apply Basic Factors. 

The money cost is found by apply-
,ng to these basic factors the current 
rates for labor, seed, etc. Inasmuch 
as it lias been found that, in general, 
labor and material costs approximate 
80 per cent of the total operating cost 
for these crops, It Is easy to find this 
total when the labor and material costs 
are known. 

The figures given represent average 
crop requirements for the regions 
where investigations have been made. 
If the farmer does not have precise 
records of labor and material expendi
tures for his own farm, he can est! 
n-.ate them pretty closely by taking the 
average for his own region as a basis 
and applying current rates for labor 
and materials, with due allowance for 
any unusual conditions that may exisl 
In his own case. The method of com
putation is as follows: 

1. Determine the total cost of labor 
and material per acre by applying cur
rent rates to the quantities of labor 
and materials obtained from tlie in
dividual's own records, or, if such are 
not available, use those given in the 
table. 

2. Determine the total operating ex 
peii*e per acre by dividing the cost ol 
labor and material by the percentage 
figure given for each region. 

3. Determine the total acre cost of 
production by adding the interest 
charge or the cnsJh rent paid for the 
use of land. 

4. To determine the cost per bushel 
or ton divide the total acre cost by 
the yield per acre. 

The ft 1.owing example shows how 
this method worked out in figuring 
the cost of corn for silage on an Iowa 
farm: 

Esti
mated 

Amount, rate. Cost. 
Man-hour* .M... -7.9 $0.35 SUS 
Horse-hou r* . . 51.8 .26 12.95 
Seed, pounds 9.9 .08 .79 
Manure, tons 2.2 2.00 4.40 
'jasoline, gallo:'N... 2.8 .25 .70 
roal. pounds 14 .006 .07 
Twine, pounds 3.6 .26 .90 

Total labor an«1 material (80 per 
cent of operating expense) 29.57 

Total operating expense (100 per 
cent) 36.96 

Interest on 1 ac*e of land (1200 at 6 
per cent) 10.00 

Total root ,..,..$46.96 
Average yield per acre, t.8 ton*. 
Average cost ljer ton, $4.80. 

VARIOUS CLUBS GOING GOOD 

Reports of Returns of Work Done by 
$oys and Girls With Poultry 

and Other Lines. 

(Prepared by the Untt.?d States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Supervision of boys' and girls' poul-
cry clubs by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, in co-operation 
v*ith state agricultural colleges, was 
continued during the last fiscal year 
'n seven states, wher*> th »»•».» 1.-

SPRAYING CELERY TO 
PREVENT LEAF SPOTS 

Application of Bordeaux Mixture 
Is Recommended. 

Treatment Should Continue Through# 
out Growing Season and More 

Especially in Moist, Cool Westh* 
er—Apply With Pump. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart* 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Celery plants should be sprayed with 
bordeaux mixture every ten days to 
two weeks to prevent leaf diseases, 
which often seriously injure the crop 
for market purposes. These leaf spots 
occur generally In celerv-growing dis
tricts fti the United States during cool, 
moist weather. Home-made bordeaux, 
composed of 4 pounds bluestone (cop
per sulphate) and 4 pounds stone lime 
to 50 gallons of water, is the cheapest 
and best fungicide for the purpose. 
The spraying should be begun while 
the plants are still in the seed bed and 
continued throughout the season. Tlie 
sprayings should be more frequent 
during moist, cool weather favorable 
to the 'Tevt'iopniert of* the le:if spots 

rtcaitny Staik of Celery. 

and farther apart in dry, hot periods. 
Apply the mixture thoroughly with a 
pump which will give a very fine misty 
spray that will cover the plants but 
not run down the stalks and thus dis
figure the stems. 

Since the disease Is carried over 
winter on the seed and In the soli 
where diseased celery was grown the 
previous year. It is important that new 
soil be used In the seed bed or the old 
soil sterilized by steam, hot water or 
formalin solution and that disease-free 
seed be planted. 

DON'T CROWD GROWING CHSCK 

Where Space Is Limited Youngsters 
Become Overheated, Causing 

Outbreak of Cok^ls. 

Growing chicks must not be confined 
to crowded quarters at night. If they 
are, they will become overheated and 
this, In turn, will lead to the develop
ment of colds of which it is very diffi
cult to rid the flock and which may 
be carried along through the summer 
and fall, causing a serious outbreak 
of colds In the laying flocks the fol
lowing winter. 

How can one tell whether or not 
the chickens have enough room? One 
of the best Indications Is the condi
tion of the plumage. If the plumage 
Is bright and clean it is a good sign 
that the birds are doing well and have 
room enough. If the plumage Is soiled 
by droppings, It Is an indication that 
tht re Is not room enough for all of 
them on the roosts, with the resul' 
that some are compellinl to rest on 
the floor beneath the roosts and thus 
become soiled. 

A trip to the growing houses after 
dark will also determine whether 
enough room Is being provided. If 
there is not space enough so that all 
the chickens can find room on the 
roosts, the quarters are too crowded 
and some of the chickens must be 
taken out. If all can find room on 
the roosts comfortably and if the 
house is well ventilated, the quarters 
are not crowded and the youngster® 
should do well. 

•'V< 'iMfc 
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Canning Club Girls inspecting a Club 
Garden. 

180 clubs with 29,480 memberft, of 
which 12,786 made reports from which 
the following totals have been com
piled: Eggs set, 731,700; chicks 
hatched, 510.478; value of products 
sold, $94,701.32; value of stock on 
hand, $382,277.37; exhibits held, 712; 
members exhibiting, 5,615; prizes re
ceived, $9,681.11. A feature of prog
ress was the Improvement in quality 
of fcmU broil club members. ^ 

CONCRETE FLOORS ARE BEST 

Promote and Protect Health of All 
{Farm Animals and Increase Prof-

Its for Farmer. 

A concrete barnyard makes a fine 
exercise lot in all kinds of weather 
and always affords a dry spot for the 
animals' bed. Every shower washes 
tlie surface clean and flushes the 
droppings Into the manure pits. Con
crete yards lighten the work of the 
housewife, as there Is no mud to be 
tracked on the walks and kitchen 
floor. The use of rubber boots is uu 
necessary. On concrete floors not a 
particle of grain need be wasted. The 
way to the water trough Is always dry, 
smooth aud passable. Concrete floors 
promote and protect the health of farm 
animals and increase the profits of 
fttimi <)£» stock raising notf dairying. 

Many His Doe To Catarrh 
The mucous membranes through

out the body are subject to catarrhal 
congestion resulting in many serious 
complications. 

PE-RU-NA 
WU Known and Rellablo 

Coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stom-
sch and bowel troubles among tto 
most common diseases due to catarrh® 
al conditions. 

A very dependable remedy aft el" 
protractea sickness, the grip or Span* 
ish Flu. 

FE-RU-NA is a good medicine to 
have on hand lor emergencies. 
TafeliU V lipid S«M tnq*M 

IN USE FIFTY YEARS 

16799 

DIED 
In New York City alone from kkU 
ney trouble last year. Don't allow 
yourself to become a victim by 
neglecting pains and aches. Guard 
against this trouble by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubled 
Holland's National Remedy since 169®. 
All druggists, three sizes. 
Look for the name Gold Mei»l on m«| box 

and accept no imitation 

To Make Rain. 
To Canadians tin* distinction of 

proposing one of the most novel uses 
ever conceived for an airplane. Win
nipeg men are reported to he organis
ing, an aerial irrigation company. The 
aim is to cause the rain by spraying 
liquid air in the clouds from an air
plane, thus causing tlie moisture to 
rondense. Recently dust was thrown 
from an airplane on the clouds 5.000 
ft et high in an unsuccessful attempt 
to cause rain in Pretoiia. 

One of Life's Real Jobs 
It's easy to feel sorry for the fellow 

u ho doesn't know how to enjoy a thor
oughly ripe (Jeorgia watermelon that 
has been chilled through and whose 
sweetness trickles into a human's in
terior like a rivulet of joy.—Albany 
(Ga.) Herald. 

ASPIRIN 
Name "Bayer" on Genuine 

Warning I Unless you see the ne 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for twenty-one 
years and proved safe by millions. 
Take Aspirin only as told in tlie Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, .Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin 
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the 
Tade mark of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicycaeld.— 
Advertisement. 

Gooseflesh. 
Kathryn—Mr. Quotit paid me a high 

compliment, lie said I reminded him 
of the song, "Annie Laurie." 

Kittye—H'm! "Her throat is like 
the swan." Just think of a swan's 
tiiroat picked bare. 

Absence. 
"Have you seen Jack lately?" 
"About a month ago." 
"When you see him again remind 

him that we are engaged, will you, 
dear?"—Cartoons Magazine. 

An earnest search tor temptation 
wUl always find it. 

STRIKE 

myXm<1. 
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